
African pop.uation,mployment and , i.nc:Y.Jnes on farms ootside the 
reserves, 1923pl969 

Introduction 

This study is a oanpanion to my 'Agricultural Production in the 

African Reserves of 501th Africa, 1918-1969' 1 and wherever p:,ssible 

uses the same meth:xis. In neither study is 1nocme renitted fran 

sectors other than agriculture considered; here, however, one has 

to take into accamt not only African production on fanns aitside 

the reserves (herx:efcnward referred to simply as 'fanns') l:11t 

African i.nOcmes (in ca.cih and in kirrl) fran fam Y1t>loyment. The 

main sccrces for this study, as for the previais one, are the 

Population CeJ1S'.1ses and the Agricultural Censuses. Thraighout the 

i;eriocl under consideration information abc:ut the production of 

Africans on fanns seens to have been furnished by the White, Coloured 

or Asian occupiers2 or owners, althalgh this was not made explicit 

in rotes until the 1934 ~icultural Census. After the war, infcmnation on 

inoanes in cash and ki.rli came to be added to that on procluction. 

It is possible to estimate total incane in cash ard ki.rli fran 1929 

fran other sairces. 

PopJlation 

Six SUCCe5$iVe Popllation Census observations of the size of the 

Afric..n farm !)O!:"lation form the basis for Ot:r estimates. 'lb:!se 

Mtl prese.11 .. m L11 Table l. 

The 1921-1936 popJlation gr<..'Wth rate figure suggests a possible small 

net irnnigration on to the fanns. This was sharply reversed between 

1936 and 1951; the rate of anigrati.on slowed considerably with the 

iirp)sition of influx control in the 1950s and then speeded up again 

in the 1960s with the introduction of the contenrporary resettlement 

i::rogramne. · This ooot>ares with a slower rate of growth (implying 

net E!lligrationl fran the reserves in 1921-1936, a correspondiIKJ pace 

in the quickening of enigration fcan 1936-1951, l:11t net ill1n1gration 

fran 1951 to 1970, the pac..-e of imni.gration to the reserves being faster 

in the seoorn half of the perJ.od than in the first. 3 

2. 

African farm pcpuation, 1921-1970 

Date ·Maie Fenale Total Gro,lth rate 
(I p.a.) 

. (thcusandsl 

192la 718 765 1483 

1936 1063 1133 2196 
2,65 

1946 1238 1220 2458 
1,13 

1951 1309 1269 2578 
0,96 

196rf 1524 1488 30l.2 
1,74 

1970c 1747 1657 3404 
1,23 

Sourcesr Pcp.llation Censuses. 

~r (al 1921 fann p:pJlation not given separately fITIII µJ[Allation 

outside reserves. AsSl.llle fann pop.alation 101 below , 

rural ):Xlpllation (1936 proi:ortion 11 , 91) . 

(bl Taken fran Statistical News Release Pll.l of 12.2.1969. 

(cl Unp.iblished tal:11lat1on fran the 1970 cen5U.9 c-ret:urns. 

Farm pop1lation est.iJ'lates for each yaµ- (~part fran 1931-33 an:i 1939-45) 

fran 1923 to 1969 are obtained by interpolation and plotted on Figure 1. 

The Agricultural Census also cwnted the total African farm ·1X>?Jlati.on 

in 1955, 1960 and 1965 ard found 2119435, 2144085 and 1776952 persons 

.respectively. These otservations are 251, 29% and 46\ oolo,, the 

Pop.llation Census estimates. Since the latter are thanselves likely 

to be slight under.counts, this raises a 1!11\jor problen requirir¥J 

explanation. 

The first element in such an explanation involves refererce to the 

rise in the African/White pop.ilation ratio in the rural areas outslde 

the reserves which has prcx:eeded wit:lnlt i.nterruptuon since 1921 . 

'8lis, of ocurse, has not escaped the attention of the state in the 

period since 19481 the most interestin:; analysis of the situation ls 

contained in Chapter 4 of the Report of the Ccmnission of Inquiry into 

nu.q:,ean qccupan:,y of the Rlral Areas, p.ibli.shed in 1959. In order to 
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4. 

appreciate the relevance of the camli.ssion's firdings to oor problen, 

it will help to draw a disti.n:ti.on between a 'oolding' defined fran 

the 1955 1,gri.cultural Census as all pieces of land -.mether rontiguws 

or not uni& the oontrol of a single oolder (White, Coloured or 

Asian owner or occupier) and within a single magisterial district and 

a 'fann' which is a ~er teJ:m, wt which generally refers to a 

single stretch of land. '1hus a ooldirq may consi st of two or nore 

fanns as well as only of one. One may point then to two related ways 

in which Africans may cane to be in de facto occupation of fame: 

(11 they may live on always urxx:cupied land or on fanns formerly 

occupied by Whites wt nc.M aban:kined by them. 'nle ooly data we have 

oo the mmtier of Africa.r.s on unoccupied fant& relate to the late 1940s 

am early 1950s; the 1951 Popllatioo Census sets the figure for 1946 

at 167782 and for 1951 at 203784. The south African Police sul::mit ted 

evidence to the cacm1ssioo that the figure for 1954 was 924422 wt the 

o:m:ni.ssion foond the Transvaal estimate too high; 4 yet if the TransvMl. 

figure is halved the revised estimate would still exceed 500 000. 

(ii) '!hey may reside on a fann farming part of a holdirq un:ler the 

supervision of an African forman. 'nlere may be a de facto~ 

cropping, ground rent payment, or l.abalr tenancy agreement despite 

the illegality of the first two -practices and the 1n::reas1ng official 

discooragEl!lellt of the thini. '!hat the greater part of the increase 

in African occupation has taken place in tlus form is suggested by the 

fact that the n\llber of holdings fell fran a peak of 106 2?0 in 1959 

to 91 886 ten years later while the total area held fell fran 92 859 000 

f:I) 89 13!: 000, a drop of 14,51 in i:he ruttier of holdings wt of only 

4% in area held, 5 To this ·ona ~ to add the nostulate (not tested in this 

study) that increases •in outpit, at least CNer the greatei;- pa.rt of the 

~try, were ootained by int ensive rather than extensive prnductivity 

gains. 

Now it easy to see that a farm for which a White, 0:>loured or Asian 

oolder cannot be fourxi will not have its occupants en.imerated and it 

is no great further step to SURJO&e that portioos of holdings effectively 

w-der African oontrol are likely to be undererunerated on the grounds 

that the oolder does n:>t have the detailed interest in these that he is 

likely to have in the IIU'8 'oamercial' parts. 'Ibis granted, it 

beccmBa possible to explain part of the dJ.acrepanciea between P0pllation 

and Jlgricultural eenaua cbaervatior.a of fam popilatioo by SUAJOSing 
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that an increasiug proparti.cn of Africans have, sirce 1955,• lived .on 

£ams with no resident White, O>loured ·or Asian owner or manager. 

'Ihis acc:cunt is as yet, ~. inadequately oonf.umed. The task 

in the next two sections will be to substantiate and extend it. 

Labcur SUfPlY and etplqtment 

Deriving labc>l.lr sui:ply estimates fran pc::pilation estimates requires a 

set of labour foroe participatioo rates. The Popllation Censuses, at 

l.eaGt in 1960 and 1970, yield estimates of these rates which are 

considerably too high; 6 a imre ::eliable starting point are the ~rent 

~ti.en Survey est:lmal.es for Africans in :rural areas in March 19d0. 

The rates are set wt in Table 2. 

Table 2: .Labour force participation rates - 11lite :rural areas, March 
1980 . 

1,gegrcq> 
Male Female -· 

I I 

10-15 6,9 7,3 

16-19 48,6 36,3 

20-29 86,3 45,9 
'-

30-39 92,2 48,2 

40-49 91,8 47,7 

S0-59 83,8 34,7 

60-64 65,3 14,l 

65-69 61,4 8,3 

70 + 25,0 5,7 

Average as a 
proportioo of 39,l 20,4 
all a,,_, 

Sa.irce: C.E.:i. Simkins, '111e O>ntext of African una?1:11"1'lllf!nt, Table 12. (mjmeo). 

~: 

(a) The averages are arrived at by using the 1980 rural age distrihltioo 

for danestic Jl.fricans as estimated in my • Distribltion of the African 

pq:iulation of SCUth Africa by age, sex and region-type 1960, 1970 

and 1980', Sl'JD~ !uk.ing Paper No. 32, cape Town. _Table 1. 

(b) It will be recalled that labour force participation rates measure, 

for the appropriate group, the proportion of all people in that group 

who a...-e ;,iark1ng ar who are willi.ng to WOt'k, bit are unmployed. 

6. 

The lalxxl:" force participation rates am:nJ }'Q.d'lg males are 

probably lower now than for nuch of the period un:ier consideration, 

in particular the 1955 .Agricultural Census (Table Bl) sto..is evidence 

of perhaps the majority of males between 10 and 16 being engaged in 

faDll«lrk. So for the ?JrPOS8 of OOl)Struction of a historical on

farm laboor sui:ply curve, the overall male labour force participatioo 

rate will be taken as 451 and the female rate (uncharqed) at 201. 

These rates are applied to the pcp1lation est:1..'lntes obtained £ran the 

Popllation Census and the sui:ply curve so obtained is plotted on 

Figure 2. It would, of course, be a mistake to rega:¢ this curve as 

setting an uppec limit on labour available to fanners for two :ceasons: 
(a) participation rates can vary according to ciro.mstanoe; famers 

needing to d() so can adopt a variety of methods to raise labour 

force participation rates for shorter or longer periods or CNer 

restricted or extemed areas; 
(b) for farmers who live within easy reach of reserves (i.e. those 

in nuch of the Eastern cape, Natal, Northern and Western Transvaal 

and Northern cape) it is possible to auc;nent labour supply fran 

the reserves. 

Nonetheless, the curve serves as an on-faxm labour availability bench

mark against ""11.ch core farm att>loyment (in 'regular' jobs ard in 

danestic service) C'.an be stlld.i.ed. Table 3 sets oot the available 

infonnation en regular and danestic aiployment oo farna . 

Est:lmates for intervening years were obtained by linear inte.rpolation 

a.rd t..1le ~ 1,.,.'lt'ent curve is plotted oo Figt..i.""e 2. 

01rve AA plots regular and danestic employment as a proportion of 

the labour sui:ply. Between 1936 and 1956 the proportion was consis

tently 901 or higher, reaching a lcw peak of 921 in 1937 ard a high 

peak of 961 in 1955. The Report of the Native Farm Labour carmittee 

1937-9 registered the shortage in the following tenns: 

"JUdging by the evidence alone, therefore, ywr Camdttee 
can arrive at no other ocnclusicn than that the agricultural 
industry is suffering fran a sui:l8tantial shcrtage of native 
l.abalr",7 . 

arxi its CC11tinulnce into the forties and early fifties has been discussed 

by a rum:er of auth:lrs.7a 
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8. 

Tabfe 3: llegular ard danestic African enplOJll!!nt on faxm;, 1918-1969 

Date Male Female Total Date Male Fenale Total 

1918 254623 104350 358973 1959 · 659552 214377 873929 

1925 341343 139890a 481233 1960 557527 210450 '767977 

1.1930 361269 148056a 509325 1961 629359 228636 857995 

1937 463889 194523 658412 1962 646543 229077 875620 

1947 532655b 192534b 725189 1963 577047 202678 779725 

1950 551893b 205174b 757067 1964 565402 179169 744571 

1952 592488 208723 801211 1965 592710 229566 822276 

1953 605991 216003 82199!1 1969 606837 211174 818011 

1954 623705 216635 840340 

1955 631290 236507 867797 

1956 636839. 226512 863351 

1957 623837 20420 827580 

1958 633401 193067 826468 

Scw:0es: to 1957: union Statistics for Fifty Years, p.G.3. 

fran 1958 1 Agricultural Censuses. 
!!2!:!!!_: (al Danest:ic servants were not counted in these years, so the 

l'lllilers of wanen were adjusted ·so that the male/female 

ratio was the same as in 1918. 

(bl Qtl.y a non-Mute total was reported in these years, so that 

tne 1952 proportion of Afrir.ans i."I this total was applied 

to the 1947 ard 1950 obse.,:vatia,s. 

Of equal interest, however, is the rar,id drOP in Sll?loymerit as a 

percentage o~ laboor sup:,ly sirce 1955 to the r,oint where it fell below 
80\ for 111JSt of the sixties. 'lbis reflects the levelling off of 

anployment in absolute terms at a stage when labour su~ly. oontirues 

to gro,,. '!be question arises: was this a real trend or did the 

Agricultural censuses rrogressively un:lenneasure anploynent after 

1955? It is clear fran the position of curve BB that enpl,oynent was 
not nearly as badly un:lecmeasured as pop1lation. 'lbis could be 

explained by cbserving that the volme of paid enployment is of ll'Ud1 

nme direct OJnCX!rD to holders f'.han total fam pop.tlatial ard ther->..fore 

t 
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infonnaticn furnished
0

aboot E11ployment is likely to be nore reliable 

than infonnation aboot poptl.ation. On top of this we -woold need to 

postulate, since the late fifties, an increasing proportion of. 

adult African men and 'WCl1leI1 carryirg rut fannin;J on their own aocount 

oo unoccupied fanns or parts of holdings Oller wich they have · de facto 

a:mtrol and .sanetimes paying levies of cash, labour or product to 

owners. 'lbe alternative view would involve having to explain why a 

procedure wich enU11&ated African-regular and darestic Ellployment 

correctly in 1955 should cease to do so in 1960, 1965 or 1969. 

rurther light can be shed by carrying rut a CI'ORs-sectional study of 

mpl.oytnent as a percentage of labour SUR)ly. Laba.tr supply is frun:i 

as before with the pcp.1lation of magisterial districts taken fran the 

1960 Pop.llatioo Census; enployment by magisterial district is taken 

fran the 1960 Agricultural Census. Only magisterial districts to the 

rorth and east of 1963 Western cape 'African' labrur replacerrent line 

are inclooed and rretropolitan and predaninantly reserve districts are 
exclooed. The results are shown in Figure 3. Districts where the 

percentage falls below 60, i.e. where the incidence of de facto African 

occupation was high inclooe a cx,uple on the edge of the Ciskei, a nuni:>er 

in Northern Natal and a swathe fran the sruthern to the northern 

Transvaal with a westward extension, 'When the districts where the 

percentage falls between 61 and 80% are included in consideration, a 
reasonably clear picture arerges: considerable de facto occupation 

aroorxi the Ciskei, Northern Natal (with an extension into the oorth

&:lSt Orange Free State) and Zululand and in nuch of central, northern 

ard weste..""TI Transvaal, that is to say in the vicinity of nost of the 

major reserve areas. The Northern cape presents a rather mixed and 

ananalous picture while nost of the Orange Free State (stretching 

into the north-east cape) Ard southern Natal have E!llployment percentages 
of 81 and above. 

Figure 3 suggests, incidentally, that the 1960 Jlgricultural Census 

did not significantly uooercount regular workers ani danestic servants 
oo faons. When one considers that alla.,ance has to be made · for casual 

-workers not resident in the r~, .the large l'll.lliler of districts in 

the 81+1 categories 1111St have been making full use of (or nearly fui.1 use) 
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of their labour suwly if erployment 'is taken oo higher than neasured 

by the Agricultural eensus. It there.fore seems likely that. a substan

tial part of the i:qAilation undercnmt nust have been cllOl<J the old 

and the ywng. 

Figure 4 presents average African fann population gr<Mth rates-~tween the 

1960 and 1970 :E'o(xllation censuses. The general picture is that of 

a:>rrelation between low grcMth rates and low 1960 mployment percentages. 

Growth rates bela., average occurred arc.uni the Ciskei (exterding•north

wards into the Orange Free State), in north-east Natal and in central, 

northern and eastern Transvaal. 'lhi.s oorrelaticn could be explained 

by M> factors: the greater attraction of area.'.3 ~.ila:e wage erploy-

1111:mt is m::>re widespread and state resettlemant efforts wnose especial 

targets are areas ~f:: the incidence of 'r.urplus labalr' is high. 

'Jl1e first task is to estimate inca:le in cash and kinl in the ilmediate 

pre-war period; the best source in thisrespect is the Feport of the 

Native Faon Labour Ccrmdttee 1937-39. In it are estimate::1 incares 

'illustrative of the econcmic position of a typical irrlustrious family 

(ass>..imed to oonsist of a kraal head, his wife , a son agei 17, a daughter 

aged 15 and a child) in the sexvice of a normally oonsiderate f~r•. 8 

'lbese exercises are carried out in Natal, the Orange Free State and 

the cape and if one excludes stock and crop figures one arrives at . 

estimates of about £3, £6, £6 per head respectively. In the Trans

vaal the wages of full-time workers fa various parts of the province 

are aiven: the rre:H.an e-J,~h ;1TY'1 kil"ln ;~ per tar'\rlror w."'lr}c..s out 

to about E3.S0 per head, a figure prcbably a little too high in light 

of the fact that all wages given are for men. Weighting these figures 

by the proportion of persons in each province reported as w:>rking on 

\'hite fanns by the 1937 Agricultural Census, one canes to an average 

of £4."33 per head, -..tlich, llllltiplied by the African farm pc:p.1latioo 

of 2 230 000 yields a total inocme in cash and kinl in 1937 of £9.66 • 

million, which agrees very well with an estimate of £9. 73 millicn made 
for 1936 by the Department of Econanics at the University of Natal, 9 

All cash. and kind incxmes will be corwert.ed oo 1946 prices by use of 

the consumer price indeK so total .1937 1.nc:XJne oanes to £13.47 millicn 

at those pr.ices. Now in more than one plaoelO the :Report of the 
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13. 

illltive Fam Labwr 0amlittae refera to wage tabllatiais in the ~ 

Eccrmic 0:maissial RepOrt of 19~2, whidl reflects conditioos at 

the en:1 of the t:wentiea and states that these 'are still sufficiently 

indicative of the position' •11 'ltlis will be taken as a~ for 

asamin1J that fraa 1929 to 1939 per capita inc:xm!s in cash and kind 

wre cx,nstant at 1946 prices, "1idl effectively IIIXX>ths wt year-~ 

year fluctuations. No. att:aipt is made to estimate these inccmes CNer 

the period 1923 to 1928. 

Post~ informatioo is n:ire pl.Entiful bit mt: oatplete. There are m 

obeervatiCXlll for 19i6, 1948-1951 and 1966-1968 and totals for al]. tbese 
years (e,uipt 1946) are obtained by linear 1nterpolatia1. With the 

exceptioo of 1955, pre-1958 Agricultural Censuses cio oot give infor

matioo on casual workers. It is, of cx:urse, a matter for debate 

"'1ether casual worker 1noanes should be inclu:ied in calculatia,s 

atte,pting to estimate total African farm 1noanes, the informatioo we 
need hlt do mt have is the relative sizes of the casual workforce 

resident (i} oo the faxms and (ii) in the reserves. It was decided 

to include casual worker inccmes. '1he seven irdepenient observatiais 

of ~ - have (for 1955, 1958-9 and 19620:,5) irdicate that casual 

earnings averaged in cash and kind 17\ of those of regilar workers and 

<km!stic servants <Xlli>ined, so 171 was added to pre-1958 totals 
(except .19551. to allow for casual workers, It remains to state that 

1947 and 1950 figures were given for ncirHlli.tes only, so these were 

nultiplied by the share of African inoanes in oon-white 1.na:m!s in 

.1952. 

A mte is necessary here oo 1noanes in kind. Perforce farner 

evaluations of these are used in this stu:iy; sane have argued that 

these tend to be too high
12 while others oontend that there are a 

"1ole series of goods and services :received by farm workers which are 
mt oonventiooall.y COW1ted, 

13 
'1he mtes in the mere recent .Agricul-

tural Censuses are silent abwt what is inclu:ied b.lt the ~ 

Report on 1'Jricultural and Pastoral Productioo 1936-37 to 1938-39 

!!E..1.946-47 to .1953-54 refers to 'the value of goods earned .... in the 

fODD of ratiais, by ~ of lllBal.ies, meal, sl.aJghter animals, meat, fish, . 

1111kt vine, bnild, 00ffee, sugar and other goods, such as txlbacx:o, 

J4, 

clothes, shoes etc. '1he rental value of free musing is, ho.lever, 

exclu:ied'.
14 

It; ia clear (fran separate tabllations in the 1962 

census) , however, that the value of grazing and arabl.E: land made 
. . 

available to Africans for their own produc:tioo is mt COW1ted. 'ltlis 

is :lnportant as one will then mt be dooble-0ounting when one adds 

produc:tioo figures to earnings in cash and kind. 

Jt,grirultural production figures for Africans a1 farns are available · 

for eadl year of the period except 1931-33 and 1940-45. This 

agricultural productioo is valued at 1946 procbcer prices in the smne 

manner as reserve production was valued in the catpanion-paper. 

Table 4 sets wt the OCllp)nents of agricultural ir1'xlles of Afdcans a,. 

Nute f~. 

'l1lere are bi«> points of interest to be noted fran Table 4: 

(a) As can be seen fran Figure 5 total a;irirultural productioo remained 

flat fran the twenties to the mid-thirties, rose fran the mid-thirties 

to the mid-fifties and dropped thereafter. In the light of what has 

been said about the prcbable anergenoe of an unrecorded sector since 

the mid-fifties, the possibility, irdeed p,:obability, nust be admitted 

that total production has oot fallen as fast as the graph irdicates. 

'lhe rise fran the mid-thirties to the mid-fifties is oot inconsistent 

with the trerd towards a lower share of production in total incane; 

the trem was maintained during this !)E!ricxl, inplying that total 

incanes in cash am kind rose faster than total production. Of 

a::,urse the i:ost-1955 drop in production led to an acoaleralion of this 

tre.TD to the p:>int where the snare of production in 1969 was about 101, 

CXllpared with the 281 of forty years ear Her. If one carpares agri-

a.iltural productioo per head on the fauns with that in the resezvcs, 
ooe firds that t:hroughcut the period the fonner fluctuated without 

trend at about. 591 of the latter, the lower ard ,upper limits of fluctu

atioo being 521 and 671 respectively. 

(bl '1he IIDY8lll!llt of 1nccme per head is interestingly similar. 'lhere 

seam to have been a rapid rise during the war years and a further 

(mt 90 large} rise in the early fiftielJ, followed by a SWlStantial 

drop over the decade 1955-1965 and then a rise again in the late sixties. 
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16. 

Table 4i Jlgricultura l in:xmes of Africans on White fantB 1923-1969 
(1946 prices) 

, value of I nc:cme in Total tncane per 
' Inc:cme Date production ~ or kind incane head fran 
nn-rll,,.tion 

(E million) (E million) (E m11µa- (El 

· 1923 4.425 
1924 3. 616 
1925 4.824 
1926 3.494 
1927 4.467 
1928 4.652 
1929 4. 411 11.543 15. 954 8.35 27 . 6 
1930 4.510 11.821 16.331 8.34 27.6 
1934 4.666 12.824 17.490 8.24 26 . 7 
1935 3.928 13.047 16.97~ 7.86 . 23.1 
1936 3.967 13.265 17.232 7.85 . 23.0 
1937 4.968 13.470 18.438 8.27 26.9 
1938 4.379 13.663 18.042 7.98 24.3 
1939 5.203 13.851 19 .054 8.31 27.3 
1946 4.712 
1947 5.372 20.785 26. 157 10.56 20.5 
1948 5.801 20.939 26.740 10.70 21. 7 
1949 4.867 21.484 26.351 10.45 18.5 
1950 5.490 21.870 27.360 10.73 20.l 
1951 5.385 22.279 27 . 664 . 10. 73 19.5 
1952 4.929 22.208 27 .137 10.32 18.2 
1953 6.060 23.915 29.975 11.18 20.2 
1954 5.892 26.004 31.896 11.68 18.5 
1955 5.387 28.053 33.440 12.03 16. 1 
1956 5.695 27.228 32.923 11 .64 17 .3 
!957 S.931 26.092 32.02) 11.i.3 18.S 
19~8 5.1)99 26.es6 31.965 10 .94 16.0 
1959 5.515 26.074 31.589 10.64 1'7.5 
1960 4.915 24.584 29.499 9.79 16 . 7 
1961 5.184 24.172 29.356 9.61 17.7 
1962 4.949 25.183 30.132 9.73 16.4 
1963 4.680 23.526 28.206 8 . 98 16.6 
1964 3.960 24.922 28.882 9.08 13.7 
1965 3.814 26.028 29.842 9.27 12.8 
1966 3.403 26.447 29.850 9.16 11.4 
1967 3.390 27 •. 796 31.186 9.46 10.9 
19.68 3.262 29.146 32.408 9.72 10.1 
1969 3.098 30.495 33.593 9.97 9.2 












